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Village Board "Town Hall"
Style Meeting Challenges
Statements on Flyer
Approximately 50 village residents
attended a meeting Monday night as
the village officials addressed what
they called misinformation concerning
the village offices. They were referring
to a sheet handed out by trustee candidate Ed Finkbeiner that accompanied
a petition he was circulating regarding
building or buying a new building for
village offices.
The village moved its offices to 53 S.
Main St. in 2010, following concerns
about air quality in the Town Hall.
Officials and village employees have
complained that the current space is
not adequate.
Mayor Genevieve Suits was critical
of the contents of the flyer that had
accompanied the petitions.
The flyer states that the village had
considered building new offices on
Fulton Street, where the community
gardens are now located. While it is
true that the Village Board may not
have discussed the site or the building, it was discussed by the Building
Advisory Committee appointed by the
mayor. In that meeting of the advisory
committee, (which included trustees
Paul Gower and Eugene Smith) the six
members agreed to recommend the
site and a metal pole structure to the
Village Board.
Village Board members have said
that the Town Hall does not have
enough room to accommodate the
Village offices. When asked how much
space the Village needs, the response
was that they are not sure, they were
waiting for a recommendation from the
Building Advisory Committee.
Also in the flyer was the statement that the Village had been offered
space in the Town Hall at no rent. At a
joint meeting of the Town and Village
Boards in 2015, some Town board
members advocated charging no rent,
while some were in favor of charging
$700 a month. No firm decision was
made on either option, but the Town
Board has not ruled out a “no rent”
possibility. After the 2015 joint meeting,
the Village Board voted to respond to
the Town that the Village was not interested in returning to Town Hall.
The village board members said resi-

dents can be sure the money held in a
Capital Reserve for Buildings can only
be spent on buildings for the village.
It could be spent on an office building
or on the fire station, for example. The
mayor also told the assemblage that
the board does NOT have to put the
expenditure of the funds up to the public for a referendum.
Finkbeiner also referred to copies of
Health and Safety Inspection reports
he had obtained under a Freedom of
Information request from the Town. In
those reports the Carbon Monoxide
levels were either 0 or well below the
maximum permissible limits under the
Occupational Safety Health Act.
One member of the audience stated
that a member of the Homer Fire
Department tested the air in the Town
Hall with a portable Carbon Monoxide
detector and that the air tested high for
Carbon Monoxide. When asked for a
copy of the report, it appears that one
does not exist.
Other individuals stated that it was better to own a building, rather than pay
rent. Finkbeiner later stated that the
Village already owns about 45% of the
Town Hall, as approximately 45% of its
operational costs are paid for by town
taxes paid by village property owners.
Perhaps next Tuesday’s elections will
provide some answers for the residents of the village.

Managing
Concerns about
Falls to be
Presented in
Harford
Don’t cut back on a favorite activity
or turn down a chance to go out with
family or friends because you are
concerned about falling. “A Matter of
Balance: Managing Concerns about
Falls” can help older adults improve
their quality of life and remain more
independent.
Fear of falling can be as dangerous as falling. Limiting activities can
result in physical weakness, making
the risk of falling even greater. Many
older adults also experience isolation
or depression when they limit their
interactions with family and friends.
“A Matter of Balance” classes, held
once a week for 8 weeks, is an evidence-based program designed to
reduce the fear of falling and increase
activity levels among older adults.
Participants learn to set realistic goals
to increase activity, change their environment to reduce fall risk factors,
and learn simple exercises to increase
strength and balance.
“A Matter of Balance: Managing
Concerns About Falls” is being offered
on Wednesday mornings from 9 – 11 am
beginning March 30 through May 18 at
the Harford Senior Center, Creamery
Hills Living Center, Creamery Road,
Harford.
Preregistration is required. Call (607)
753-5060 to register and for more
information.

Discover the True Story of Easter
at Grace Christian Fellowship
EASTER WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturday March 26th...6:00 p.m.
Sunday March 27th..9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, infants - 4 years offered during both service times

Palm Sunday Services
Sunday March 20th. . .9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School for all ages

Maundy Thursday Communion Service
Thursday March 24th... 7:00 p.m.
1250 Fisher Ave., Cortland, NY
607-749-3233 www.gcfcortland.org
Need a ride? Call us!

No childcare provided

Benson Davis Insurance
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On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com
ADVERTISING:
To place an ad in The Homer News,
phone 607.749.2613; email: editor@
thehomernews.com
Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, unbiased
community service and forum.

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
"VUPt)PNFt$PNNFSDJBMt#VTJOFTT4OPXNPCJMF

156 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!

We Care About Our Community
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Around Town
Registration Opens for
Dynamic STEM Event for Girls
Although women hold close to half
of all jobs in the U.S. economy,
they hold less than 25 percent of
science, technology, engineering,
and math (STEM) jobs. To improve
those numbers, the Cortland and
Ithaca branches of the American
Association of University Women
(AAUW) are together hosting one
of 23 AAUW Tech Savvy programs
happening nationally.
The daylong event is designed to
show girls firsthand how studying
STEM and pursuing STEM activities can lead to exciting careers.
The program, entitled Tech Savvy:
A Path to a STEM Career, will
welcome 120 girls in grades six
through nine and their families to
Tompkins Cortland Community
College (TC3) on Saturday, April 9,
2016. Registration opened March
6, 2016 and will close April 4, 2016.
The $5 registration fee includes a
light breakfast, lunch, a savvy girl
t-shirt, and a full day of activities
and hands-on workshops. Sheila
Cohen, Tech Savvy Co-Chair,
AAUW-Cortland, describes the
workshops as “creative and engaging. Girls will have a chance to
work with solar powered bikes,
create interactive computer games,
and program a robot, as well as
learn and practice savvy skills like
critical thinking and public speaking.” Adult sessions will focus on
preparing and encouraging girls on
their path to a STEM career. The
day will end with a keynote address

by Kathryn J. Boor, Dean of Cornell
University’s College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences.
For details about the program and
registration, please visit: http://
tinyurl.com/zzqjba7
“Thanks to the generosity of our
funders, cosponsors, presenters,
and members we have been able to
create this exciting and informative
line-up of workshops and speakers,” explains Sarah Johnson, Tech
Savvy Co-Chair, AAUW-Ithaca.
Major funders include AAUW
National and AAUW-NYS, along
with many local businesses and
organizations; major cosponsors
include TC3, WSKGScience, and
SciGirls.
“What’s great about Tech Savvy is
that it’s a family affair. Parents take
part in the conference because they
are an important part of the solution,” said Ana Kay Yaghoubian,
STEM senior manager at AAUW.
“We want moms, dads, and other
supportive adults to encourage
girls to pursue their STEM passions because too many girls still
get the message that those fields
aren’t for them.”
Created in 2006 by Tamara Brown,
former president of the AAUW
Buffalo (NY) Branch, Tech Savvy
has since served more than 5,000
girls. As a result of her work, Brown
was honored as a White House
Champion of Change.

Cinquanti, Yaman
Real Estate
Announce Merger
Effective March 20, 2016 - Offices Will Be In Cortland
Yaman Real Estate, www.yaman.
com, Cortland, New York and
Cinquanti Real Estate, Homer, New
York, have announced a merger to
form a strategic partnership effective
March 20, 2016. The new company
will operate under the current name
Yaman Real Estate with corporate
offices located at 185 Clinton Ave,
Cortland, New York. The firm has
two divisions; Yaman Real Estate &
Yaman Commercial Industrial.
Jim Yaman, founder and principal
broker of Yaman Real Estate and
Yaman Commercial Industrial, cited
the two firms' long-standing relationship going back over 40 years where
he and Bill Cinquanti developed
a close professional and personal
friendship. He noted that elements
of this relationship including working together on the Cortland County
Board of Realtors and many other
community initiatives were instrumental in the decision to form the
partnership. "It is as much cultural
as it is business. We have always
had the same business philosophy
towards customer service, business
integrity, and commitment to the
community. It's a seamless effort in
many ways,” he noted.

ers.” David Yaman noted that; "our
combined resources will allow us
to expand our marketing efforts for
commercial and industrial properties
to better match buyers and sellers
locally, regionally, and nationally."
"Our goal is to offer our customers greater resources to help them
achieve their goals faster and more
effectively," commented Jamie
Yaman, managing director and
associate broker at Yaman Real
Estate. "To help achieve this we will
focus on providing expanded tools
and opportunities for staff and associates to better serve our diverse
customer base." The new firm will
have 16 associate brokers and sales
agents and serve the Central New
York residential and commercial real
estate market.
The two firm's combined have over
100 years of residential and commercial real estate experience with
a history of extensive community
service. A few noteworthy residential housing development achievements include Morningside Drive,
Crestwood Court, Bowling Green,
Burgett Drive, Phelps Drive, River
Street, Peaceful Drive, Circle Drive,
Westfield Park, Hickory Park, Yong
Street, Cherry Lane, Kennedy and
Yaman Park. Community service
commitments include the United
Way, American Red Cross, Rotary,
Zonta, Loaves and Fishes and activities and funding for the annual
Mitten Drive, School-to-Work programs, sports and recreational youth
programs, and participation on community boards and committees.

Steve Cinquanti, will assume the role
of Associate Broker and Managing
Director for Yaman Commercial
Industrial. He will also be working closely with David Yaman who
recently merged the sales division
of David Yaman Realty Services
with Yaman Commercial Industrial.
Cinquanti commented that the
merger "will allow us to expand
opportunities for staff and associates and provide greater resources For further information visit: www.
and capabilities for all of our custom- yaman.com or join us on Facebook

A building that is:
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Physical Therapy
Return to what matters most

POST FRAME
$JULFXOWXUDO&RPPHUFLDO(TXHVWULDQ6ROLG&RUH&RQVWUXFWLRQ
$GYDQWDJHVRI3RVW)UDPH&RVWVDYLQJVLQ0DWHULDOV/DERU(QHUJ\

Over 30 years experience in the construction industry
Don Richards

CCC

drichards@completeconstructionconcepts.com

Complete Construction Concepts, LLC
131 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

General Manager

Ted Renninger
Construction Manager

Cell: 607-745-7779
Office: 607-749-7770
Fax: 607-749-7239

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be Mar. 24, 2016.
DEADLINE: for ads and news is March 16, 2016
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News from the Library

By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian

By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
March Madness Library Style
I am not a basketball fan. Come to
think of it, I’m not a sports fan of any
type. The only time I paid attention to
March Madness, was when Radford
University, a small Virginia college and
one of my alma maters, was the 64th
team picked. They, of course, lost in
their first round.
Still, I wonder, if its March is all about
craziness, with March Madness, and
“beware the ides of March,” and people
being as “mad as March hares”, then
why isn’t there a college basketball team
called the Mad Hares? I’m sure they’d
be as fierce as any Huskie, Jayhawk,
Wildcat, Terrapin, or Gamecock. I
mean, Terrapins are only turtles after
all. I’ll grant you, Wolverines are just
about the meanest animal around, so
maybe a Mad Hare wouldn’t stand a
chance there. But still, I’d like to see
some Mad Hares win March Madness.
Of course, if March isn’t mad enough
for you, there’s plenty going on at the
library to keep you busy. We’ve got the
new TEchExplorers initiative starting
with a robotics program for 1st and 2nd
graders on Tuesday, March 8th; coloring and doodling at the Wonder and
Discovery Center on Tuesday, March
15th; a new bedtime story time for toddlers and pre-schoolers on Thursday,
March 24th; and children’s and teen
author, Kenneth Oppel, visiting on
Thursday, March 31st. Plus, we have
our own March Madness going on.
Come vote for your top adult
and teen books in our Adult/Teen division and your top picture and children’s books in our Children’s division.
Initial brackets in the Adult/Teen division include: Dairy Queen by Catherine
Murdock vs. Sweetness at the Bottom of
the Pie by Alan Bradley; The Lightning
Thief by Rick Riordan vs. A Discovery
of Witches by Deborah Harkness; A Spy
in the House by Y.S. Lee vs. A Man
Called Ove by Fredrik Backman (I’m
actually madly in love with Ove): and
An Abundance of Katherines by John
Green vs. Crossing to Safety by Wallace
Stegner. I’m not sure who to root for,
being their all my favorite books. (After
all, who do you think made the initial
choices?)
And it only gets worse. In the
Children’s division we have: Wonder by
R.J. Palacio vs. Dooby Dooby Moo by
Doreen Cronin; Because of Winn Dixie
by Kate DiCamillo (which has to have
the funniest first chapter every written)
vs. The Hat by Jan Brett; Fortunately,
the Milk by Neil Gaiman (a book the 2nd
grade book club and I think may be the
best book every written!) vs. Children
make Terrible Pets by Peter Brown
(which has to be at least the 2nd best
book every written); and finally Harry
Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by J.K.
Rowling vs. Parts by Tedd Arnold (or
More Parts because our copy of Parts
has gone missing).
We’re heading for the Final Four and
the Big Dance, so be sure to come vote.

Homer History

And if you miss your chance to vote –
at least come read these great books.
Otherwise, you’ll never know what all
the madness is about.

What’s New at the Library?
Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Time is Wednesday
mornings at 10:30 am, when school is
in session. There are no programs on
snow days or school holidays.
Upcoming themes are:
March 16 – St. Patrick’s Day with special guest Miss Madelyn
March 23 – Fairy Tales
March 30 – Doreen Cronin’s Birthday

Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade
story and activity time is Wednesdays
at 3:20 pm. This is a fun program with
stories, crafts, games, and songs. There
are no programs on snow days or school
holidays. Upcoming themes will be:
March 16 – Maple Sugaring with Lime
Hollow
March 23 – Kate DiCamillo’s Birthday
March 30 – Doreen Cronin’s Birthday

TEchExplorers – Technology
and Engineering Exploration for
Children
Thanks to a generous donation from
a community member, Phillips Free
Library is starting TEchExplorers, a
new program to give children in the
community the opportunity to work
with technology. We’ll be expanding our coding classes to include new
opportunities to work with hardware
as well as software, and offering robotics programs for younger children. As
the first stage of this new initiative we
will be offering a Cubelets program.
Cubelets are individual blocks each
with a different function. When these
blocks are put together they form a
robot with a particular function. They
can be taken apart and put back together
in infinite combinations to create robots
that do different tasks.
Cubelets Clubs will be offered on the
second Tuesday of each month and will
alternate, one month being for K-2nd
graders and the next for 3rd – 5th graders. K-2nd graders met for the first time
in March. Third through 5th graders can
sign up for the April meeting on April
12th at 6:30 pm. There will be a new
sign up every month. In the future, we
will be expanding to offering programs
with Moss Blocks also, another robotics
building system.
Space is limited to 10 children in each
month, so be sure to stop by the library
to sign up each month.

Job Application Assistance
Need helping filling out an online job
application or creating a resume? Stop
by for help on Thursdays from 4-6 pm
in the Wonder and Discovery Center at
the Library.

Demo Night at the Wonder and
Discovery Center
We got iced out in February. So here’s
our rescheduled Doodling and Coloring
Night. Discover the relaxing and mind-

And How Was School Today?
History notes that some children
seem to have a propensity for involving themselves in pranks at school.
According to his memoirs, Homer’s
native-son and the assistant personal
secretary to President Lincoln, William
Osborn Stoddard (1835-1925), was
not above some classroom mischief
himself. On one occasion, which he
only confessed to some thirty years
after the fact, he deftly managed to
capture an assortment of stinging
insects -- wasps, hornets, and bees
-- and to place them in a lidded pasteboard box. He carried the box into the
Academy on the Homer Green one
morning and, during recitation, carefully placed it under an unoccupied
desk near his own. With a stick he
knocked off the lid, and, in his words,
“the new candidates for admission to
the academy were free to present their
credentials.” As the angrily humming
throng of bugs arose in the classroom,
Stoddard, as planned, scrambled out
the window near his desk. Hanging
onto a lightning rod, the little imp managed to observe the “scene of heterogeneous and exclamatory confusion”
he had caused with this Pandora’s
Box. During the days that followed, he
derived satisfaction from the efforts of
the perplexed learned men of Homer
in trying to determine “how so many
different kinds of stinging insects could
have broken out of the same nest and
how and why they had made their nest
in the schoolroom.”
Stoddard took delight in telling
of other schoolboy antics he either
observed or participated in as a pupil
at the Academy. Someone (could it
have been Stoddard?) climbed to the
school belfry one winter and packed

ful qualities of coloring and doodling.
A program for all ages on Zen Doodling
and coloring books for children and
adults will be held in the Discovery
Center on Tuesday, March 15th at 6:30
pm. No matter what your age, come
color inside or outside the lines.

Saturday Sewing in the Wonder
and Discovery Center
On Saturday, March 19th we will be
having our first sewing project in the
Wonder and Discovery Center. The
plan is to make Easter Egg Hunt Bags
that will be about 7 in tall by 8 in wide.
This project is open to children ages
7 all the way through adult. While
experience may be helpful it isn’t necessary. The project will start at 10:30
am. Please sign up at the library with a
phone number and email so we can tell
you what supplies to bring. We will
supply the sewing machines. Space
will be limited to 6 participants, we
will have to share the sewing machines
so please plan accordingly.

New Bedtime Story Time
Miss Alexa will be offering a new
bedtime story time once a month starting in March. The first program will
be Thursday, March 24th at 7 pm. All
toddlers and pre-schoolers are invited
to come to the library in their PJs for a
couple stories and lullabies.

See: Library Page 10

the bell with so much snow that it was
unable to ring in the morning when it
was time to summon young scholars
to their desks. Could Stoddard have
participated in the prank that resulted
in Judge Keep’s red cow making its
way up the stairs of the school? Those
traversing the Green beheld the sight of
a bellowing horned head protruding out
of an upper window.
Another student’s mischief once
got Stoddard into trouble, and from
this experience he learned early on
of the concept of injustice. He found
himself being enrolled by his grandfather, Squire John Osborn, one of the
founders of the Academy, in the “district school” at the south end of Main
Street instead of at the Academy on
the Green. Perhaps this was because
the school teacher, Miss Hathaway,
believed that if you spared the rod, you
spoiled the child. Stoddard, years later,
recalled, “….one morning I was bending over my book at my desk when
down over my shoulders came several sharp cuts of a heavy switch.” The
blows were delivered without explanation. Afterwards, Stoddard found that
the teacher thought he was the boy
who had been lobbing “paper-balls” in
class. Stoddard concluded: “That is the
idea which lies at the bottom of most of
the national declarations of war and the
people who suffer are rarely the ones
who were to blame.” After this incident,
Squire Osborn returned his grandson
to his desk at the Academy. Apparently
he did not unsympathetically admonish
his grandson with these words: “Well, if
you didn’t deserve the switching for that
misdeed, you probably did for something else.”

EVENTS
CALENDAR
March 12 - Saturday
The Junior American Legion Auxiliary
will be hosting a Baked Potato Dinner,
March 12, 2016 from 5-7 at the Homer
Legion, 63 South Main St., Homer. The
cost is $7, Veterans are Free. Open to
the Public. This is a fundraiser to assist
the Juniors with various Veteran and
Community Service Projects.
As space permits, The Homer News
will print a brief notice of your organization’s event at no charge in the EVENTS
CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we
suggest you purchase a display ad. Please
keep in mind our publishing schedule and
deadlines. Mar. 16, 2016 for the Mar. 24,
2016 issue.
FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist
Church has a Food Pantry for
Homer residents, which is open
on Tuesdays, 10:00 until 1:00
and the 3rd Thursday during
the summer months of May to
September from 6:00 until 7:30
pm. Walk-ins are welcome. For
information or emergency,
call 749-7159

Even Small Ads Get Noticed
in

The Homer News
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Village Elections March 15 - Noon
until 9 at the Community Building
Letter to the Editor
Change in Trustee
Leadership is
Needed
Please vote for Patrick
Clune and Ed Finkbeiner at
the March 15th Village election
in order to bring about meaningful change in our Village
government.
We will work closely with the
Town government to find the
best location for our Village
offices. The Town is very willing to make accommodations
to allow the return of the Village
to Town Hall. A return would
make it more convenient for
our Village residents to handle
all their governmental business in one location.
Open and transparent communication with residents on
issues and deliberations of
the Trustees will be our focus.
We will welcome residents to

Village meetings to discuss
issues with the Mayor and the
Trustees.
We will work with employees and residents to keep our
expenses in check. There are
many areas of savings to the
taxpayer that have not been
addressed in the recent years.
We intend to look at all
expenses to find potential
reductions and consolidations.
Services will be maintained
as cost benefits analyses indicate.
All studies and information will be freely provided to
the residents for comment and
discussion before any action
takes place.
Transparency and open communication are keystones to
our platforms.
Please vote for Pat Clune
and Ed Finkbeiner.
Sincerely,
Ed Finkbeiner

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

PAT

CLUNE
“I believe a Trustee’s
job is to work for the
people of the Village,
keeping the lines of
communication open
and to arrive at the
best solution.”

TRUSTEE
My Goals:
Transparency in Government through:
3RVWLQJPHHWLQJDJHQGDVWKUHHEXVLQHVVGD\VSULRUWR
PRQWKO\PHHWLQJV
9LOODJHPHHWLQJPLQXWHVSRVWHGLQGUDIWIRUPDVVRRQDV
possible after the meeting
Decide the future of Village Offices based on facts, ensuring
the citizens of Homer have a voice.

March 15 - Noon-9 at the Community Building

Political Advertisement

e
Vootr
f

Political Advertisement

Suzanne Riley
Homer Village Trustee
t Lifelong resident of Homer
t Served on Board of Directors at YWCA
t Homer Business Owner
t Village of Homer Trustee 2001 - 2004
t Village of Homer Trustee 2014 - 2015
t An original member of the Homer
Winterfest Steering Committee

Tuesday, March 15th, 2016

12:00pm - 9:00 pm

Paul Hill Memorial Community Building
(Behind the Homer Fire Station)

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Ed Finkbeiner
for Trustee

“By working together
we can do much more
for the Village of
Homer”

I pledge to:
,PSURYHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKWKH9LOODJHUHVLGHQWV
WKURXJKQHZVUHOHDVHVDQGZHEVLWHQRWLFHV
:RUNZLWKHPSOR\HHVDQGUHVLGHQWVWRNHHSH[SHQVHV
LQFKHFN
.HHSFRPPXQLFDWLRQVRSHQZLWKWKH7RZQUHJDUGLQJ
SRVVLEOHUHWXUQRIRIILFHVWR7RZQ+DOO

VOTE for ED
March 15 - Noon - 9 pm
Community Building
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Letters to the Editor

Clune - More Facts on Village Board,
Village Offices and Town Hall
To the Editor,
Communication is essential to any
relationship, especially between the
government and the electorate.
It
should be a constant give and take
throughout the year, not just before
an election. Perhaps this is why I was
having difficulty trying to keep my letter on the budget and the village offices short. There is a lot of information
being circulated, some true and some
not so true, not to mention hearsay and
open ended questions that to this point
haven’t been answered. It would be
impossible to address everything now
in one issue (or even two!). This is
unfortunate because a lot of this could
have been prevented with more open
dialogue.
Having dealt with budgets in the military I was interested to see exactly how
our tax money was being spent. When
the village government presented its
2015-2016 budget, it was disappointing that there wasn’t much discussion.
In fact, if you weren’t involved in the
budget workshop you had no time to
review and ask pertinent questions. I
made an appointment afterward and
sat down with the Mayor and the
Clerk/Treasurer who answered my
questions but at that point there was
nothing to be done. Wanting to be
better informed for the following year
I asked what I needed to do to sit in on
the 2016-2017 budget workshop and
was told to read the Cortland Standard
Legal section where all meetings are
posted. This past year I sat in on 9
village meetings and read the Cortland
Standard every day (especially the
legal section) and missed the 20162017 budget workshop because this
year it was posted on the village door,
not in the paper. I was told that this
met the legal criteria for notice. This
may have met the letter of the law, but
missed the spirit of the law. I asked
for and received a copy of the budget
in December and submitted written
Political Advertisement

questions Monday morning prior to
the Tuesday evening January Village
meeting. None of the questions were
even attempted to be answered.
During the Village meeting I was
allowed to ask my questions during
the public comment time however the
board was not required to answer (To
their credit they answered most). The
comment period was opened at 5:30
P.M and closed at 5:42 P.M, 12 minutes for a 3.6 million dollar budget.
As residents of the Village we should
know how and where our money is
being spent.
One of the most polarizing issues in
our Village recently is whether or not
to return to the Town Hall or build a
new Village office. Again a lack of
openness has allowed fear mongering
and misinformation to flourish and
cloud what should be a fact based, not
emotional debate. This can no way be
entirely covered here, but I wanted
to bring up some points to consider
and that our elected representatives
should address. When asked about
why the Village moved out I was told
that it was due to carbon monoxide.
I went to the Town Hall and picked
up two environmental reports that
where conducted, one by Microbac
in 2010 and the other by the Public
Employee Safety and Health Bureau
(PESH) in 2014. The results of the
PESH report (the more current of
the two) did NOT reveal the presence of air contaminants approaching
PESH PEL’s (Permissible Exposure
Limit) and NO Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA)/
PESH violations were identified. In
fact, in Table 2 of the PESH report, the
Parts Per Million (PPM) for Carbon
monoxide was zero! This sampling
was conducted with a Biosystems
Toxipro direct read carbon monoxide
meter. Due to space limitations I’m
not going into detail about the older
2010 Microbac report, which listed

the Carbon Monoxide at one point as
2 ppm (parts per million) in the village
office which is well below the OSHA
PEL of 35 ppm and that this does NOT
constitute an OSHA violation.
The second reason was supposedly
for mold/environment; again the two
reports when read completely, say this
is a safe building. If it wasn’t, why
would we have the Senior Center,
the town court, the Assessor’s office,
Town Historian and Town offices
there? Later I was told by a Trustee,
that it was never about the environmental issues, but about space. Well
how much space do we need? What is
our requirement? Also mentioned was
rent, as a village resident we already
pay for 43% of the building. We may
have paid rent in the past, this doesn’t
mean we must in the future. This
alone should not be a reason to discount an option. In February I talked
with the Town Supervisor Fred Forbes
who said the door is open if the Village
would like to return and there are other
Town Board members who agree.
As I see it the Village has five options.
1) Stay where we are, 2)Return to the
Town Hall, 3) Build a new Office, 4)
Buy and renovate a structure 5) Add
on to our current space.
Since moving out of the Town Hall,
the Village budget has included a
“new building” reserve which over
the years now has approximately over
$280,000 of our tax dollars set aside.
All options should be explored and put
to the Village residents to decide. The
government works for us, not the other
way around.
As always, I look forward to hearing
all sides, and remember to vote on
March 15th.
Sincerely,
Patrick Clune

I would like to take this opportunity
to support Suzanne Riley for Village
Trustee. She is a local woman who
grew up here and has run her own
business in the village for many
years. She has also served on the
Village Board in the past and would
like to again.
It is a good thing for the village
to have a person who knows the
history and background of issues
serving on public boards. Suzanne
knows the issues in the village as
well as many, many people. She is
also quite capable of studying the
issues and making well-reasoned
decisions that affect us all.
I urge you to support her candidacy
in the village election on March 15.
Sincerely,
Vickie L. Mundy

Ex-Mayor: Vote
for Clune &
Finkbeiner
To Village Residents:
Tuesday, March 15, are Village elections for Trustees. For those who support the Village return to the Town Hall,
it will be essential to vote for the two
candidates who support the move: Ed
Finkbeiner and Patrick Clune.
Much has been said and written
about the Town of Homer’s willingness to rearrange the space there to
accommodate both municipalities and
to negotiate sharing common expenses
such as heat, light, maintenance. The
community should celebrate that one
building will be their destination to
pay tax bills or to discuss community
issues.
The polls are open from noon to 9
p.m. March 15. Please make every
effort to cast your votes for the two
positions of Trustee.

Political Advertisement

ANDY BRUSH

HOMER VILLAGE TRUSTEE
x
x
x
x

To the Editor,

Mary Alice Bellardini

Political Advertisement

Elect

V. Mundy
Supports Riley

Village of Homer resident for 36 years
Village Trustee for 8 years
Member Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee
Member Homer Zoning Board of Appeals for 12 years

x

Proven record on the board of managing finances to keep taxes in check
while also replacing obsolete equipment without financing.

x

BS and MS in Accounting from Syracuse University

x

Over 36 years business leadership experience (Wendcentral Corp.,
Rubbermaid - Cortland and Wilson Sporting Goods)

x

Active member on numerous local community committees

“Proven results not empty promises”
Remember to vote for Andy Brush on March 15, 2016
from noon until 9 p.m. at the Homer Community Building
Paid for by Friends to Elect Andy Brush

Political Advertisement

FYI’s Regarding the Homer Village Election
1. Regarding the proposed return to the Town Hall: First of all, they don’t have room for the
Village without extensive renovation. Second, the Village will have to pay rent in addition to our
43% of the Town’s expenses. When the Village moved, the Village was paying $900 a month
plus cleaning costs.

2. We do have a relatively new comprehensive plan completed and passed in 2010 at a total
cost of $28,000. The plan had/has a 20 year projection. It’s unheard of to repeat this extensive
and costly process at this time.
3. Communication is a legitimate concern and will be addressed. One of the problems with this
is no one attends the meetings, including the newcomers. Village Board meeting attendance
and volunteering to serve on Village committees (recreation, zoning, etc) would go a long way.
We would like to ask for your support for Suzanne Riley and Andy Brush. Both of them have
experience in running The Village of Homer. The Village has successfully made extensive capital
purchases without any increase in taxes including the $398,000 ladder truck for the Fire
Department. (By the way, no one from the public, including the other candidates, showed up
for the referendum to spend these funds.)
Andy, as an accountant and Suzanne with her common sense have worked hard to keep the
quality of life in our village affordable. They will represent the entire village, not just one area.
This is critical for our continued, controlled growth.
PLEASE support Suzanne Riley and Andy Brush when you vote on March 15th but no matter who
you vote for, please get out and vote.
(Paid for by Ward and JoAnn Dukelow)
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Letter to the Editor
County Democrat Chairman
- Village Resident - Endorses
Riley for Trustee
Hall, the Village elected officials have
not squandered that cost savings, quite
the contrary, they have set it aside for
the purpose of possible renovations,
additions, building or buying a facility.
In six years the Village has accumulated $272,970 for that specific goal. I
would say that is a pretty good record
of financial stewardship on behalf of
those officials.

To the Editor.
With the Homer Village elections
approaching, I have heard two of the
candidates are running on the suggestion that we need to move the Village
office back to the Town Hall. Both
candidates expressed this opinion in
their acceptance of their party’s nomination at this caucus. As a Village resident, I would like the voter to ask those
two candidates two questions.

The second question is where would
the Village move back into? The
space that was once occupied by the
Village is currently being rented by
the Assessor. I would imagine that the
Assessor has a lease arraignment with
the Town to occupy those offices. Is
the Town going to try and break the
lease? Will the Town just simply throw
the Assessor out? There is nowhere for
the Village to move back to. Even if
the Town’s long range plan was to let
the lease run out and have the Village
move back in, the Village would go
back to renting at a cost to the Village
tax payer.

The first question is why move back
into the Town Hall? This would not
be a consolidation of government or
of services. The two are both separate governing authorities. Both the
Town and the Village have their own
staff that deal with matters of both
municipality’s responsibilities. This
proposed move would not save the
Village resident any money because
when the Village was in the Town Hall
the Village paid rent to the Town Hall
to occupy the space. It is my understanding from the current elected officials that there has never been an offer
for the Village to occupy that space for
free though many residents are of the
impression that being there FREE was
and would be the arraignment if we
were to move back. One could argue
that moving out of the Town Hall was
a cost savings to the Village because
the building we moved into was one
that we owned and were operating the
recreation department out of. I think
that the answer is a pretty simple one,
would you rather rent or own? Since
the Village has moved out of the Town

Suzanne Riley is not only aware of the
issues surrounding the Town Hall and
Village office but she is aware of ALL
the issues facing the Village of Homer.
Suzanne was one of the financial stewards of the Village finances that helped
put away that $272,970. Please join
me on Election Day in voting for
Suzanne Riley and returning her to the
Village Board of Trustees.
Tim Perfetti

Let’s talk
Call today to chat one-on-one.
#JMM.BTUFSTPO
Licensed insurance agent/producer contracted
with UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company


You must be an AARP member to enroll in an AARP
Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan. If you are not a
member, you can join AARP when you enroll.
AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance
Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company.
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company pays royalty fees to
AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are
used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its
affiliates are not insurers.
AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or producers.
Insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, Horsham,
PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York,
Islandia, NY for New York residents). Policy form No. GRP
79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4). In some states plans may be
available to persons under age 65 who are eligible for
Medicare by reason of disability or End-Stage Renal Disease.
Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. Government
or the Federal Medicare Program.
This is a solicitation of insurance. A licensed insurance
agent/producer may contact you.
Call a licensed insurance agent/producer at the number in this
advertisement for complete information, including benefits,
costs, eligibility requirements, exclusions and limitations.
AS2796ST

NM

Women May Need Extra Steps
on the Road to Financial
Security
International Women’s Day is
observed on March 8. Around
the world, thousands of events
will honor women’s achievements. Yet, women still face
challenges in many areas of life
– such as their financial situations. So if you’re a woman, you
may want to use this occasion
to consider steps you can take
to help move toward your important financial goals, such as a
comfortable retirement.
First of all, be aware of the potential obstacles facing women:
lower earnings than men, longer
lifespans than men and more
time out of the workforce than
men. This last element is particularly important, because when
women leave the workforce for
extended periods, typically to
care for young children or older
parents, they will have much
less time to contribute to their
401(k) or other employer-sponsored retirement plan. Whether
you fit the above profile perfectly
or not, and whether you’re married or single, you must take
action on your own behalf. Here
are some suggestions:
• Ramp up your retirement
plan contributions. Contribute as
much as you can afford to your
401(k) or other employer-sponsored retirement plan. Your
401(k) is a good way to build
retirement savings because
your earnings accumulate on
a tax-deferred basis, which
means your money can grow
faster than if it were placed in an
investment on which you paid
taxes every year. (You will have
to pay taxes on withdrawals;
also, withdrawals prior to age
59½ may be subject to a 10%
IRS penalty.)
• Contribute to an IRA. Even
if you have a 401(k) or similar
plan, you’re probably still eligible
to open an IRA Contributions
to a traditional IRA may be taxdeductible, while earnings can
grow tax deferred. If you invest
in a Roth IRA, your contributions are not deductible, but any
earnings growth is distributed
tax free, provided you’ve had
your account at least five years
and don’t start taking withdrawals until you’re 59½.
• Don’t invest too conservatively.
Some studies show that women
may invest more conservatively
than men. This could be a
problem, especially since, as
mentioned above, women are
also out of the workforce longer
and may have less years to

contribute to their 401(k) plans.
Consequently, when you invest
in your 401(k), IRA or other
accounts, consider including in
your holdings growth-oriented
vehicles consistent with your risk
tolerance, such as stocks. Stocks
are more susceptible to market volatility, but you can help
reduce the impact of this volatility by owning a mix of investments, including stocks, bonds
and cash.
• Talk to your spouse about
Social Security. If your spouse
starts collecting Social Security
at 62 (the earliest age of eligibility), the monthly benefits could be
reduced, perhaps by as much as
25%. This reduction could affect
you if you ever become a widow,
because once you reach your
own “full” retirement age (which
will likely be 66 or 67), you may
qualify for survivor benefits of
100% of what your deceased
spouse had been receiving—
and if that amount was reduced,
you’ll get a reduced benefit. Talk
to your spouse about this issue
well before it’s time to receive
Social Security.
Ultimately, International Women’s
Day celebrates the freedom of
women to live their lives without
limits. And by making the right
moves, you may one day be
celebrating your own financial
freedom.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor, Jim Hopkins.

Skating Club
Exhibition March 19
The Cortland Figure Skating Club is
proud to present its biennial skating
exhibition. The 2016 exhibition will
be performed Saturday March 19 at
6:00 p.m. at the J/M. McDonald Sports
Complex, located on the Cortland
County Fairgrounds. The show will
include approximately 50 skaters from
the club itself and the Learn to Skate
program. Our skaters range from 3-43
years of age, from beginner to senior
levels. Several club members will be
highlighted as soloists, and there will
be group numbers as well. Tickets,
$7.00 general admission and $4.00
children (4-12) and senior citizens, are
available at the door. Children 3 and
under are free. For more information,
please visit cortlandskating.com.

Even Small Ads Get Noticed
in

The Homer News
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Teachers' Art Show at Center for the Arts

David Quinlan

Annette McMahon

These and several other art works will be on
display in the Borg-Warner Morse TEC Galllery
until March 17th.

Abby Grey

Sarah Carman

Lolita White

Lolita White
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Library - from page 4

Board of Trustees Meeting

Intergenerational Book
Discussion

The next library board meeting will be
March 21st at 7 pm in the Community
Meeting Room. Meetings are open to
the public.

Join us as we prepare for author
Kenneth Oppel’s visit by having a
discussion of his children’s book, The
Boundless. This discussion will be
held on Tuesday, March 22nd at 6:30
pm and is open to 5th graders through
adults. The first 10 people to sign up
will receive a free copy of the book.

Author Kenneth Oppel visits in
March
Thanks to a grant from the J.M.
McDonald Foundation, the library is
hosting a visit from author Kenneth
Oppel. Mr. Oppel is a Canadian author
who has written picture books, children’s chapter books, and young adult
novels, including The King’s Taster,
The Boundless, and Airborn. He’ll
be giving a writing workshop for 5th
graders and up on Thursday, March
31st at 4 pm and an evening talk open
to the whole community at 6:30 pm
that same evening. Be sure to stop by
the library to sign up for these great
events.

Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books
Do you need help downloading
ebooks and audiobooks to your Nook,
Kindle, or iPad? Want to try checking
our an emagazine from Zinio, now
available on our website? Let our
Teen Tech Volunteers help you. During
the school year, they are available
Mondays from 3-5 pm to help you with
your technology needs.

For more information about any of our
programs call 749-4616 or check out
our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.
org.

Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10 am to 6 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
10 am to 8 pm
2 pm to 8 pm
2 pm to 6 pm
10 am to 2 pm

Medicare Information
Seminar March 15
The Cortland County Area Agency
on Aging is hosting a presentation for
people who are approaching Medicare
eligibility, to review one’s options once
they have Medicare coverage. If you
are going to be turning 65 or have been
collecting Social Security Disability for
two years, this will offer education on
choices you need to think about or
make, once Medicare coverage starts.
The Health Insurance Information
Counseling and Assistance Program’s
(HIICAP) certified counselors will be
presenting on Medicare Parts A, B, C,
and D, and the various costs, coverage
and options available. This presentation will be on March 15th at 5:30pm in
the County Office Building, Room B-1.
There is no charge for this seminar,
but registration is appreciated by calling
753-5060.

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________

THEME: THINK SPRING
ACROSS
1. Boat load
6. Line of work
9. Stairway alternative
13. Hitler’s mistress
14. High or low card
15. Country on Samoan Islands
16. Stiff hair or bristles
17. Kan. neighbor
18. Holy See loyalist practicing different rites
19. *Daylight ____ time
21. *Spring is a symbol of this
23. Much of this about nothing?
24. “Stop!” to marchers
25. Feather glue
28. World’s largest continent
30. To show off
35. Functions
37. Jittery
39. End of a poem
40. *Before you spring clean you
make one?
41. Manet’s and Gauguin’s contemporary
43. Seaside bird
44. *”Spring to mind” or “Spring into
action,” e.g.
46. Table mineral
47. Equal
48. Correspondence friend
50. Part of ROM
52. *Spring is a cure for ____, acr.
53. As opposed to “want”
55. Pine juice
57. *Vernal event
61. *Japanese spring blossom
64. Knucklehead
65. Wear and tear
67. Made cow noise
69. Old hat
70. June honoree
71. Muscat resident
72. #23 Across, pl.
73. Mama sheep
74. Relating to Scandinavia
DOWN
1. *Masters Tournament network
2. Mars, to the Greeks
3. “Pro” follower
4. Exotic jelly flavor
5. Iroquois tribe
6. “More ____ for the buck”
7. *It dissipates in spring
8. Striped equine
9. Raja’s wife
10. Gulf V.I.P.
11. Castle’s line of defense
12. Beaten by walkers
15. Difficult to detect
20. Red-____ like Rudolph

+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY
We buy good estate jewelry, recyclable gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003
for appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers,
8 Main Street, downtown Cortland.

Your Classified
Y
Ad HERE could
be helping you
raise cash to pay
your taxes!!

Solution to
Feb. 25
Puzzle

22.
24.
25.
26.
27.
29.
31.
32.
33.
34.
36.
38.
42.
45.
49.
51.
54.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
66.
68.

Hermey the dentist, e.g.
Wasted-looking
*Popular spring flower
Comment to the audience
Pine product
*____ of March, or March 15
“The ____ Go Marching”
Part of eye containing iris, pl.
Marilyn Monroe’s given name
Pronged, as in three-____ fork
“Cut that out!”
Ivy League school
Bills under mattress
Like “The Martian” mission
DiCaprio to his friends?
Nature spirit in Greek mythology
Ooze out
Movie trailer, e.g.
Cocoyam
Leg muscle
“Do ____ others as...”
Frosts a cake
Formally surrender
Lion’s warning
Strong desires
Horror movie series
One of a set of dice
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
**Homer Nursery School**

Sally Brown Kurtz
CBR, GREEN, GRI, Associate Broker

Openings are now available for the
2016-2017 school year.

Heritage Realty
7 James Street, Homer, NY 13077

We offer a 3days/week program from
9:15 am to 12:00 noon
For 3 &4 year olds.

607.345.5353 Cell
Sally@hometoheritage.com
607.299.2606 Fax

www.homerchildrenscenter.com
or 607-749-4719

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

4b16

12c16

12b15

4 Convenient Locations:

Nichole Ponticello

/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
&RSHODQG$YH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

SALES


&HOO
)D[

3b16

www.jackmcnerneychevrolet.com

www.apexconstructioncny.com

607.756.4307

KYLE HEBERT

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

11b15

3b15

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!
Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings
Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties
Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447
Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

Pat Hill Community Building

11b15
12B15

Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs
භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers
Please contact 607-310-8852

11b15

12c16

A

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

Elizabeth Brewster House
NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<

607-749-2442
Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

5b16

Jim Hopkins
Financial Advisor

Even Small Ads Get Noticed
in

The Homer News

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
12c16
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Train Day at the Homeville Museum
Saturday, March 5 was "Train
Day" at tthe Homeville Museum.
Train enthusiast and collector
James Bugh had several trains set
up in the cafeteria area of the museum. He has been "doing trains" for
74 years, having received his first
train at about age 3 or 4.
It was all about "hands on" so the
youngsters could control the trains
speed and direction, and were able
to handle some of the engines and
cars.
Homeville Museum members
were pleased with the turnout for
this second event geared to kids
and trains.
James Bugh, above and at right, with his trains

This little guy
had fun lteeing the train roll
down the ramp.

Zach, 3 and Ethan, 5 - get some hands-on train
experience at the Homeville Museum.

Thomas!!

607-749-7575
www.Cinquanti.com
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!
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Where is The Homer News
Being Read??

Amy and Leslie Simrell on vacation in North Eleuthera,
Bahamas. Leslie is co- owner of Edgewood Bakery in
Homer.

